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Gardeners’ 

Management of  Millipedes In and Around the Home 
Adapted from "Millipedes and Wood Cockroaches - Common Invaders in July" By Lee Townsend in the current edition 
of the Kentucky Pest News http://www.uky.edu/Ag/kpn/kpn_09/pn_090714.html  

This past week Wyoming County Cornell Cooperative 

Extension has had multiple visitors each day, all bring-
ing in samples of millipedes that are invading their 

porches, decks, and basements. Many recommenda-

tions call for homeowners to seal all cracks and crev-

ices. This will help eliminate millipedes from the inte-

rior of your home, but if they’ve already found a way 
in or are invading living places, a vacuum should take 

care of them. It’s important to remember they are 

harmless to humans and pets and will eventually move 

on.    

Identification 

Millipedes are long, many segmented creatures that 

use their two pairs of legs per body segment to move 

along with deliberate speed. There are several species 

in New York with a variety of shapes and colors. 

Millipedes can be very abundant in forest litter, 
grass, thatch, and in mulched areas. These places pro-

vide needed food, shelter, and dampness. Usually, mil-

lipedes stay out of sight unless abundant rainfall or 

some other event, such as the mating season, puts 

them on the move. 

While harmless and in fact, helpful recyclers, milli-

pedes generally are not welcomed with enthusiasm. 

They often invade crawl spaces, damp basements and 

first floors of houses at ground level. Common points 

of entry include door thresholds (especially at the 
base of sliding glass doors), expansion joints, and 

through the voids of concrete block walls. Frequent 

sightings of 

these pests in-
doors usually 

mean that there 

are large num-

bers breeding 

on the outside in the lawn, or beneath mulch, leaf lit-
ter or debris close to the foundation. Because of their 

moisture requirement, they usually do not survive in-

doors for more than a few days. 

Management 

Minimize moisture & remove hiding places - The 

most effective, long-term measure for reducing entry 

of millipedes is to minimize moisture and hiding places, 

especially near the foundation. Leaves, grass clippings, 

Continued on page 3 
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Contact Us: 

Monday - Friday   8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

(585) 786-2251 

Don Gasiewicz  

Agriculture &  
Natural Resources  
Program Assistant  

Please call our office with your gardening 
questions.  We are happy to assist you! 

Where trade names are used, no discrimination is intended and no endorse-
ment is implied by Cornell Cooperative Extension. 

Every effort has been made to provide correct, complete and up-to-date 
pesticide recommendations.  Nevertheless, changes in pesticide regulations 
occur constantly and human errors are still possible.  These recommenda-
tions are not a substitute for pesticide labeling.  Please read the label before 
applying any pesticide. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Association of Wyoming County provides 
equal program and employment opportunities. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an educational organization whose pro-
grams are available to all residents of Wyoming County.  Cooperative Exten-
sion disseminates accurate, unbiased information, helps individuals make 
decisions on current issues based on up-to-date research facts from Cornell 
University and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Accommodations for person with disabilities may be requested by contacting 
the Agriculture Program office at 585-786-2251 ten days prior to an event. 

Soil Testing Available Through 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 

How to Obtain a Proper Soil Sample 
The results of soil tests for nutrients and pH are valuable only if 
the soil sample is REPRESENTATIVE of the soil layers from which 
the plants draw their nutrients. It is essential to obtain uniform 
slices or cores of soil from the top to the proper depth. A spade, 
an auger or a special soil sampling tube can be used. (see figure) 

To properly obtain a soil sample for testing, select 8 to 10 spots 
in the garden or the lawn (sub samples) and follow 
these steps: 

 Scrape away any debris, mulch and ½ to 1” of the surface 
layer 

 Take a slice (core) of soil all the way down to 8” – 10” from 
each of these spots. 

 Mix these soil sub samples together and spread the mixed 
soil evenly on a clean surface to AIR DRY. (It takes 

 2-4 days for a 1” thick layer of non-muddy soil to dry out 
depending on air humidity and circulation.) 

 Mix the dried soil again and remove any remaining debris 
or stones. (If possible grind it to pass a 2mm sieve. 

 Try not to handle the sample with your hands.) 

 Save only about ONE CUP of the mixed and dried soil, in a 
clean, not metal or galvanized, container like a plastic bag 
or jar and label the container (not the lid) with your name 
and the area you took the sample. 

 Bring soil sample to:  

 Cornell Cooperative Extension  
 401 North Main St. Warsaw, NY 14569 

2012 Officers of the Wyoming County  
CCE Association 

Velma Seewaldt President 

Neal Cox Vice President 

David Rayner Treasurer 

Jennifer Lingenfelter Secretary 

2012 Wyoming County Agriculture  
Program Committee 

Mary Ann Calkins (Varysburg) Richard Sanford (Castile) 

Michael Capel (Perry) James Youngers (Arcade) 

Michelle Klein (Silver Springs) Nick Youngers (Silver Springs) 

David Rayner (Strykersville)  

Complete Soil Nutrient Analysis 
through Agro-One at Cornell University 

(Cost Varies—See page 4) 

* Free * Soil pH Test For Enrollees 
Done by Don Gasiewicz and Wyo. Co. Master Gardeners 

For more information, call (585) 786-2251 or visit  
http://cce.cornell.edu/wyoming/gardening/ 

Spade 
 

Keep only a 
slice 1” wide, 
1/2” thick 

Auger Soil tube 

6-8” 

http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/wyoming/gardening/
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Master Gardeners in the Community 
By: Don Gasiewicz Agriculture Program Assistant, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County 

Beaver Meadow Garden Project 

A group of Wyoming County Master Gardeners  led 

by Carolyn Lyons, Diane Santora, and Fran Rudgers, 

have begun a garden restoration project around an 

onsite residence at Beaver Meadow Audubon Center. 

The Master Gardeners involved have recently 

removed old plant material and weeds. They are in the 

process of doing some soil amendments and selecting 

plants to fill the location. The site will include a 

themed flower garden and an herb garden. Besides 

making the garden an educational tool, the goals of 

this project are to create illustrate low maintenance, 

deer resistant, promote Master Gardener involvement 

within the community.  

If you are interested in learning how to spruce up 

your own garden and get some hands on learning time 

with the Wyoming County Master Gardeners contact: 

Don Gasiewicz Ag Program Assistant  

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County 

401 North Main Street 

Warsaw, NY 14569 

(585) 786-2251 

Silver Lake Institute 

Don and a group of the Wyoming County Master 

Gardeners did a presentation at Silver Lake Institute 

on July 11th. Most residents of the Institute are 

seasonal and only spend 2-3 months a year on Silver 

Lake, which can make planting and maintenance of any 

garden a bit tricky.  The presentation focused on 

some gardening basics and discussing low maintenance 

plants that bloom during July and August.  Some 

insight went into site characteristics, creating a 

garden theme, effects of Juglone on plants, and the 

wilting characteristics Black Walnut trees can create.  

Beaver Meadow Garden Project—”Before” Photo 

 

heavy accumulations of mulch, boards, stones, boxes, 

stacked firewood or similar items laying on the ground 
beside the foundation should be removed, since these 

often attract and harbor pests. Items that cannot be 

removed should be elevated off the ground. 

Seal entry points - Seal cracks and openings in the 

outside foundation wall, and around the bottoms of 
doors and basement windows. Install tight-fitting 

door sweeps or thresholds at the base of all exterior 

entry doors, and apply caulk along the bottom outside 

edge and sides of door thresholds. Seal expansion 

joints where outdoor patios, sunrooms and sidewalks 
abut the foundation. Expansion joints and gaps should 

also be scaled along the bottom of basement walls on 

the interior to reduce entry of pests and moisture 

from outdoors. 

Insecticides - Exterior applications, in the form of 

barrier sprays, may help to reduce inward invasion 

when applied outdoors, along the bottom of exterior 

doors, around crawl space entrances, foundation vents 

and utility openings, and up underneath siding. It also 
may be useful to treat along the ground beside the 

foundation in mulch and ornamental plant beds, and a 

few feet up the base of the foundation wall. Heavy 

accumulations of mulch and leaf litter should first be 

raked back to expose pest hiding areas. Insecticide 
treatment may also be warranted along the interior 

foundation walls of damp crawl spaces and unfinished 

basements. There is no benefit from treating indoors. 

“Millipedes” continued from page 1 
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Soil is composed of four basic components: 

mineral solids, water, air and organic matter. 

Mineral solids are stone fragments, sand, 

silt, and clay. It is the proportion of the 

latter three that determines the soil’s 

texture. These characteristics are difficult 
to change through soil management. 

Water is essential for soil life. Water is 

the medium that facilitates nutrient 

transport through the soil and enables plant 

nutrient uptake. Water also enables/

facilitates the movement of microbes such 

as nematodes and bacteria through the soil. 

Air is constantly moving in and out of the 

soil. Air provides the oxygen required for cell 

functioning in aerobic organisms including plant roots. 

Both air and water occupy the pore spaces created 

within and between soil aggregates (clusters of sand, 

silt and clay particles bound together by particle 

surface chemistry and microbial and plant exudates). 

Organic matter is any material that is part of or 

originated from living organisms. Organic matter may 

be divided into three fractions, the living, the dead 

(active fraction) and the very dead (stable fraction). 

The living soil organic matter fraction includes 

microorganisms, soil-dwelling insects, 

microarthropods, animals and plants. 

The dead fraction consists primarily of fresh 

residues from crops, recently dead microorganisms 

and insects, sloughed-off root cells, leaf litter, and 

manure, etc. This fraction is considered active. The 

sugars, proteins, cellulose and other simple compounds 

are quickly broken down (degraded) by soil microbes 

and used as a food source which fuels the soil 

microbial population. The exudates (sticky substances) 

produced by the microbes (and roots) as well as the 

microbes themselves (e.g. fungi) help bind the mineral 

particles together to form soil aggregates. Good soil 

aggregation is important for maintaining good 

(crumbly) soil structure and enabling adequate air 

exchange and water drainage. 

The very dead organic matter fraction is also called 

humus. Humus is very stable and resists further 

degradation. Although it is not an important food 

source for microbes, it is important for storing 

nutrients and water, and binding toxic chemicals. 

All of these elements relate to each other. The 

texture of the soil (mineral solids) determine how 

much air and water are in the soil, as well as the 

ability of nutrients to cycle underground. All three 

factors directly influence the ability of organic 

matter to break down, which results in the rise and 

decline of complex soil food web communities. 

All soils are unique to their location and varying 

based on bedrock composition, vegetation, and past 

management. We can learn more about our particular 

soils by testing for pH and nutrients, as well as by 

conducting a series of simple tests to learn about the 

texture and drainage capacity. Much of the 

management of soils in a the garden context has to do 

with adding consistent and diverse forms of organic 

matter. 

 

Getting to Know Your Soil 
Adapted from Cornell Soil Health Assessment Training Manual, 2nd Edition (2009) 
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Lichens are Harmless to the Trees They Grow On 
Source:  “The Truth about Slime Molds, Spanish Moss, Lichens and Mistletoe”, Univ. of Georgia, http://pubs.caes.uga.edu/ 

Lichens are composite, 

symbiotic organisms made up 

from members of as many as 

three biological kingdoms. The 

lichen fungi cultivate partners 

that manufacture food by 

photosynthesis. Sometimes the 

partners are algae, other times 

cyanobacterium, formerly called 

blue-green algae. Some 

enterprising fungi exploit both 

at once. The alga or 

cyanobacterium converts 

sunlight and carbon dioxide to 

food for the lichen fungus and in 

return the lichen fungus 

protects the alga/

cyanobacterium from drying out. 

The fungus obtains water and 

minerals from the air and the material it is growing on (Fig 1).  

The alga provides carbohydrates and vitamins. 

Some blue-green algae fix nitrogen that is used by both the 

alga and the fungus. Nitrogen is also obtained from bird 

excrement, organic debris, or plant leachate. It has been said 

that lichens are fungi that have discovered 

agriculture. 

Lichens are found on rocks, tortoise shells, 

window panes, and plants. As plants are stressed 

and begin to decline, the reduced canopy allows 

sunlight to enter and support photosynthesis for 

the lichen. The presence of lichens is often an 

indicator of poor plant health but it is never the 

cause (Fig 2).  

Lichens are harmless to plants and, if overall 

plant health is improved, the vibrant canopy 

should inhibit any sunlight available for lichen 

photosynthesis. 

Fig. 1. Lichens obtain water 
and nutrients from air and 
the microbes on bark. 

Fig. 2  Lichen on a declining tree.  

When to Harvest Garlic 
By: Don Gasiewicz Agriculture Program Assistant, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County 

Harvesting garlic is typically done around the middle 

of July – August in our area. Garlic this year is 1 to 2 

weeks ahead of schedule. Many people ask if you should 

pick or snap off the scape (seed) portion of the garlic. 

While this is really a judgment call, the scape is a 

great addition to stir-fry’s, and the garlic plant then 

uses energy for clove growth, not seed production. 

If you harvest too early the cloves may not be com-

pletely formed. If you harvest too late, the cloves will 

have begun to split and the papery sheath will not be 

thick enough for proper curing, reducing shelf life.  

 A good rule of thumb is to look at the leaves of the 

garlic plant to determine when to harvest. Harvest 

when several bottom leaves have turned brown but 

the top leaves are still green. You can also gently dig 

around the top of the garlic bulb to check clove for-

mation, just be careful not to disturb the roots. If 

you’re not sure, harvest a plant entirely and see if it’s 

mature.  

Garlic is best if it is allowed to cure in a warm shad-

ed area. It can be hung under the overhang of a porch 

or any other dry area. Curing usually takes 3-6 weeks. 
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On June 6th Cornell 

Cooperative Extension of 
Wyoming County held a 

woods walk in Varysburg 

with Peter Smallidge and 

Mark Whitmore, both 

Extension associates in 
the department of 

Natural Resources in the 

College of Agriculture 

and Life Science at 

Cornell University. 

Mark Whitmore works with professional land 

managers, state and federal agencies, government 

officials, and concerned citizens to understand the 

issues and strategies for minimizing the impact of 

forest insect pests, and in particular non-native 

invasive insects. Mark also is influential in initiating 
extension projects and provides leadership on issues 

relating to forest health and invasive forest pest 

issues in New York State. Peter Smallidge programs 

focus primarily on private forest landowners, maple 

producers, and interrelated audiences such as 
professional foresters and the forest industry. Peter 

leads the state forestry extension program. His 

primary focus is on supporting county forestry 

extension programs and developing new methods of 

reaching forest owners who don’t currently utilize 
Cornell Cooperative Extension materials. 

 Sixteen people attended the event, which included 

Master Forest Owners, Master Gardeners, Extension 

staff, and private land owners.  Peter focused mainly 

on forest health as well as safe and effective 
methods of utilizing forest resources. Peter discussed 

many great resources a forest owner can utilize. He 

also provided each participant with their own Biltmore 

stick, led a hands on exercise in measuring tree 

diameter (dbh) and amount of logs in a tree. This 
information was compiled, and used to determine the 

amount of board feet of saleable timber in a tree.  

This is a great tool for the forest owner to have in 

their arsenal, giving an accurate account of what a 

Landowners Learn Sound Forest Management 
Practices at Varysburg Woods Walk  
By: Don Gasiewicz Agriculture Program Assistant, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County 

tree is really worth economically. He 

also discussed some principles to help 
determine which trees one may want to 

cut versus others that may continue to 

increase in value. These factors 

included tree vigor, proximity to other 

trees, and overall health. Pete also 
brought to attention that a forest is 

more than just trees. We discussed 

plants that are indicators of site quality 

and some principles for eradicating and 

managing invasive species such as 
multiflora rose.   

Mark used Peter’s forest health ideas to go further 

in depth on native versus invasive species and their 

impact on overall forest health. Mark is one of the 

foremost experts on Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) in New 

York State. He is very knowledgeable on the topic and 
fielded multiple questions while debunking many myths. 

The main themes focused on removing diseased or 

dying ash trees to promote forest health and deter 

the EAB. This is important because these are the 

trees EAB will gravitate toward and target. While it is 
ultimately up to the forest owner to decide when and 

what to remove, the threat of EAB in Wyoming County 

is not yet at the point where all ash trees need to be 

cut before they fall victim to EAB. I have visited 

three different EAB sites in the western New York 
area with Mark and it was extremely evident that EAB 

infestations are slow moving and quite localized. If 

forest owners and outdoor enthusiasts want to help 

control EAB and protect our valuable ash trees, they 

need to educate themselves on the signs and symptoms 
an EAB infestation has and not move firewood which 

could harbor the EAB larvae.  

Woods walks provide an excellent opportunity for 

landowners to learn forest management techniques and 

see how different practices can be used to accomplish 
owner’s goals for their forest.  If you are interested 

in forest management think about enrolling with 

Cornell Cooperative Extension to be the first to know 

about upcoming educational events.  
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Effectively Growing Tomatoes & Potatoes 
Requires Understanding and Responding to 

Late Blight 
Source: USAblight.org 

This is a ‘community disease’ because it is very 

destructive (it led to the Irish Potato Famine) and it 

is highly contagious among plants. The pathogen 

produces many spores easily dispersed by wind. 

Left unmanaged, even a small outbreak can lead to a 

major late blight epidemic affecting gardens and 

farms throughout a region, increasing risk for crop 

and economic loss. 

How to Manage Late Blight 

1. Select resistant tomato varieties (e.g. Defiant, Mt 

Magic, Mt Merit, and Plum Regal) and certified 

seed potato (note: while ‘certified’ means less 

chance of infection, no seed is guaranteed to be 

pathogen-free). 

2. Destroy cull potato tubers and plants that grow 

from cull and unharvested tubers (best: bag then 

trash).  

3. Apply fungicides weekly. Understand symptoms 

cannot be cured plus this disease can develop 

rapidly; so late blight is harder to manage when 

fungicides are applied starting after symptoms 

are seen then before. For those who prefer not to 

use any fungicides, understand that late blight 

cannot be left unmanaged because of the potential 

impact on others’ plants; destroy affected plants 

as soon as the disease is identified. Copper is a 

good choice for organically-produced plants; 

chlorothalonil is the most effective conventional 

fungicide ingredient available to gardeners. 

Before using any fungicide, read entire label and 

understand the safety information. 

4. Learn symptoms and inspect plants at least weekly 

after planting. 

5. Submit suspect plants or tubers promptly to local 

diagnostic clinic. Find a clinic at: http://

usablight.org/node/44 

6. If late blight is 

confirmed, promptly:  

 bag, bury, or destroy 

affected plant tissue in another way, 

 do not compost plants with late blight, 

 notify neighbors, and 

 continue applying fungicides weekly if plants 

are kept. 

7. Visit http://usablight.org/ to learn more about 

late blight, its symptoms and management 

(including resistant varieties), and for current 

information on late blight outbreaks. 

Late blight occurs sporadically determined by 

presence of pathogen. Other factors needed for any 

disease to develop (susceptible plants and favorable 

conditions) occur every season. Wet weather is 

especially favorable. 

Where Does the Pathogen Come 
From? 

1. Infected potato seed tubers or overwintering 

potato tubers (most important). 

2. Spores moved by wind (usually within 30 miles of a 

disease outbreak). 

3. Infected tomato seedlings grown in another area 

where late blight was active. 

4. Infected petunia seedlings (rare; only one known 

case). 

Soil treatments are not suitable because dormant 

spores are not known to be produced by the pathogen 

in the USA at this time. 

Help Monitor Late Blight! 

Contact Don Gasiewicz at the Wyoming County 

Cooperative Extension at 585-786-2251 or by e-mail 

at drg35@cornell.edu with questions or for more 

information. 

http://usablight.org/node/44
http://usablight.org/node/44
http://usablight.org/
mailto:drg35@cornell.edu
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Invasion Of  the Army Worms 
By: Don Gasiewicz Agriculture Program Assistant, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Wyoming County 

has been receiving a large volume of phone calls since 
the emergence of the armyworms in Western New 

York. The first mention of a possible armyworm 

invasion in our area began around June 3, 2012, and 

has been a topic of discussion since then  

While armyworms are a nuisance to home lawns and 
gardens, this outbreak has been especially challenging 

and costly to local farmers as they try to protect 

their crops.  According to Mike Stanyard, North West 

New York Dairy, Livestock & Field Crops Team, a 

second generation of armyworms should be expected, 
resulting in further damage in July.  Moths should 

start emerging by July 1 which means that the next 

wave of caterpillars will be here around mid-July. 

The native armyworm species we have been dealing 

with is the Common or True Armyworm. Armyworms 

get their name because they can be seen marching 
across fields or lawns like an army. Eating as they go, 

the caterpillars consume all preferable food. True 

armyworms feed primarily on plants in the grass 

family (turf, oats, wheat, barley, and forage grasses). 

If these food sources are not readily available, 
armyworms will move into other food sources like corn 

fields or home gardens.  The life stage of the 

armyworm that is of most immediate concern is the 

larval or caterpillar stage which can feed for up to 4 

weeks and do some major damage if left unchecked. 
The earlier the army worm caterpillar is detected the 

easier it is to manage. 

Many believe the armyworms are so bad this year 

due to our unseasonably warm winter. While this is not 

entirely true, it may have aided in the early arrival of 
armyworms this year. The armyworm does not 

overwinter in our area. In the spring adult moths 

migrate from the south.  When they get here they lay 

eggs on and around their favorite food sources. 

Armyworm moth migrations are cyclic from year to 
year and difficult to predict.   

The armyworm moth is pale brown to grayish brown 

with a wingspan of about 1.5 inches.  Their spherical 

eggs are greenish white and are laid in masses.  

Female moths can lay as many as 2000 eggs, so 

populations can build up quickly.  The larvae are 

smooth caterpillars which range in size from an eighth 
to 1.5 inches long.  True armyworm larvae are pale 

green to brownish when small.  Mature larvae tend to 

be very dark and are marked with two orange, white-

bordered stripes on each side.  The head is distinct 

and has two lines creating an hour glass pattern.  
After feeding for 3 or 4 weeks, larvae will pupate on 

or just under the soil surface.  About two weeks later 

the adult moths emerge and begin the breeding and 

egg laying life stage.   

Armyworms are typically nocturnal feeders but may 
also feed on cloudy days.  Large infestations will also 

feed and march during the day.  These infestations 

are hard to miss and may appear as a moving lawn. 

They can also be seen crossing the road from one 

food source to another.  Armyworms can inflict a lot 

of damage before they are detected since they mainly 
feed at night. Their feeding creates brown patches in 

turf that looks like heat or drought stress.  The grass 

leaves are ragged and blades may be clipped right to 

the ground.  Extensive feeding can cause bare areas in 

lawns.  Many times all that is left in the lawn is clover 
or other broadleaf weeds. 

To locate armyworms during the day move the grass 

to the side and look for them resting on the soil 

surface. They may be curled up into a circle. Some 

signs of feeding include chewed leaves, cut stems, 
lodged plants, and pellet-like frass on the ground.   

Healthy lawns can tolerate low to moderate 

Army Worm Moths 
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 infestations if properly irrigated and fertilized.  

According to turf experts, armyworm feeding rarely 
kills the turf, since they are just eating the tops and 

the roots are not damaged.  Damaged lawns can usually 

recover over time.  However, additional stress from 

heat or drought can combine with armyworm damage 

to kill grass.  If the weather turns hot and dry a light 
fertilization and watering can help most healthy lawns 

recover. 

Naturally occurring predators normally help keep 

armyworm numbers in check.  Unfortunately that was 

not the case this year, due to the early arrival of the 
armyworm. The natural predators may have more of an 

effect on the second generation. Birds will feed on 

armyworms, but are ineffective in controlling large 

infestations.  Armyworms are also parasitized by 

braconid wasps and tachinid flies.  There are also 

several types of viruses that can limit armyworm 
numbers. 

If your lawn is being invaded by armyworms you may 

be interested in using a pesticide to control them. 

There are many products labeled for use on turfgrass 

(lawns) in New York that kill armyworms.  Some 
chemicals kill on contact while others need to be 

consumed.  Homeowners should look for an insecticide 

labeled for use on turf/lawn and armyworm.  Be sure 

to check the label for information on rates, 

application, and safety precautions.  If armyworms are 
only a problem in one section of lawn, treat only that 

area.  You can create a perimeter to protect areas 

from armyworms since they should not advance 

through the treated zone.  A 20 to 40 foot treated 

strip may curtail their movement into new areas. It is 
not advised to treat for armyworms if they are not an 

immediate threat.  Insecticides used to kill armyworm 

are non-selective, meaning they will also kill beneficial 

insects such as honeybees. 

Resources for this article include Cornell University 
NYS IPM, Penn State Extension, Oklahoma State, 

Washington State University, North Carolina 

University, University of Massachusetts, University 

of Illinois, Utah State University and Mike Stanyard, 

Field Crops Specialist, North West New York Dairy, 

Livestock & Field Crops Team. 

For further information on armyworms or any 

insects contact Cornell Cooperative Extension of 

Wyoming County 401 North Main Street Warsaw, New 

York 14569 (585) 786-2251 or email 

wyomingcountycce@cornell.edu or go to:  
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/wyoming/  

Garden Day 2012 

The Wyoming County Master Gardeners held 

another successful Garden Day this year.  Garden Day 

is always held the day before Mother’s Day. This 

year’s Garden Day celebration was effective at 

incorporating local sources for plant material and 

vendor displays. All of the plants that were included in 

the Master Gardener plant sale were grown locally 

within Wyoming County, either by the Master 

Gardeners themselves or local businesses. 

Vendor displays were composed of local small craft 

vendors and included some unique items like goat milk 

soap, and homemade chutneys. Master Gardeners 

Hans Kunze and Sue Randall also brought some of 

their homegrown plants. The hanging basket 

strawberries and the climbing black susan vine 

(Thunbergia alata) were popular again this year.  

This year was the first year the Wyoming County 

Beekeepers group joined the Master Gardeners.   A 

group of beekeepers did an educational display on bees 

being the main players in pollination in the home 

garden as well as spreading some knowledge on 

beekeeping in general. 

Thank you to everyone who participated this year 

including the local businesses and vendors who donated 

to the basket chance auction. 

mailto:wyomingcountycce@cornell.edu
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/wyoming/
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Striped Cucumber Beetle 
Source:  University of New Hampshire, Reviewed and amended by  
Dr. Alan Eaton, UNH Cooperative Extension Entomology Specialist. 

Introduction 

The Striped Cucumber Beetle (SCB), Acalymma 

vittattum (Fab.), is one of the most devastating pests 

of cucurbits (cucumbers, summer and winter squashes, 

all types of melons and pumpkins) east of the Rocky 

Mountains. Both adults and larvae feed on cucurbit 

crops. This insect is also responsible for the spread of 

plant diseases such as bacterial wilt and cucumber 

mosaic. Cantaloupe and muskmelons are especially 

vulnerable to bacterial wilt spread by the beetles. 

Description 

The adult beetle is 1/4 inch long and yellow-green in 

color with black longitudinal stripes. Eggs are small 

and orange-to-yellow in color. The worm-like larva is 

slender, white, and about 1/3 inch long when fullgrown. 

Life Cycle 

The Striped Cucumber Beetle overwinters as an 

unmated adult in the neighboring areas of old cucurbit 

patches, under fallen leaves, in hedgerows, near their 

wild food sources (goldenrod, aster) and in garden 

debris. The adults emerge in the early spring before 

cucurbits are available as food, feeding on pollen, 

petals, and leaves of alternative hosts. 

Once the cucurbits begin to emerge, or protective 

covers are removed, the adult beetles migrate to 

their preferred host and begin chewing on leaves and 

stems. The beetles mate at this time and females 

deposit their eggs at the base of the host plants 

below the surface of the ground. Upon hatching (8-10 

days) the larvae will migrate to the root system and 

feed upon the roots for a period of 2-6 weeks during 

which time they may consume the entire root system. 

Larvae pupate in the soil, emerging as adults in about 

one week. After feeding on the cucurbits the adults 

return to the outlying areas for the winter. Depending 

on geographic region and weather conditions, New 

Hampshire gardens may experience one, two or even 

three generations of CB in any given season. 

Control 

Prevention and non-chemical control 

Rotate cucurbit crops to a new place in the garden 

each year. Deprive adult beetles of homes for 

overwintering by removing crop residues and 

alternative host plants such as asters and goldenrod 

from around the garden. 

Covering planting beds with floating row covers 

immediately after planting seed or setting out 

transplants will protect cucurbits from early damage 

by cucumber beetles. Be sure to remove row covers as 

plants begin to bloom, to ensure adequate pollination 

by bees. 

Applying a heavy mulch of straw, leaves or grass 

clippings around established plants may help reduce 

beetle attack. 

Check plants frequently for adult beetles or chewing 

damage on cucurbit stems and foliage; adult beetles 

are difficult to handpick, as they fly away or drop to 

the soil to hide when plants are disturbed. Presence 

of adult CB or visible damage to plants may indicate a 

need for chemical control. 

Chemical control 

Hundreds of products are registered to control 

SCB. Organic gardeners may prefer to try pyrethrins 

or surround. Neem/azadirachtin is registered but 

reported to be less effective. Artificial chemical 

treatments include active ingredients like bifenthrin, 

carbaryl, esfenvalerate, and many more. Check the 

labels of any products you purchase, to be sure that 

both the target insect (stripped cucumber beetle) and 

the plants you intend to spray are listed on the label. 

Follow all label instructions.  
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Marinated Green Beans 
and Tomatoes with Dill 
Make this recipe a day ahead 

so the beans can absorb the 

flavor of the marinade. Prep: 

30 minutes; Cook: 10 minutes.  

Ingredients 
3 pounds fresh green 

beans, trimmed   

Click to see savings 

1/4 cup coarsely 

chopped fresh dill or 1 teaspoon dried dill 

weed  

1 large garlic clove, finely chopped  

1-1/2 teaspoons salt  

1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper  

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil   

1-1/2 pounds tomatoes (about 3 large), peeled, 

cored, seeded, and cut into 1/2-inch pieces  

1/2 small red onion, thinly sliced  

3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 

Method 

1. Cook beans, covered, in a large pot of lightly 

salted boiling water over high heat 10 minutes or 

until crisp-tender. 

2. Place dill and next 3 ingredients in a large 

heatproof glass bowl. Drain beans well, and add to 

dill mixture. Add olive oil, and toss well. Add 

tomato and onion, and toss gently. Cover and 

refrigerate up to 24 hours. 

3. Remove beans from refrigerator, and let stand, 

covered, at room temperature 1 hour. Add 2 

tablespoons lemon juice, and toss gently. Taste 

for seasoning, and add remaining lemon juice, if 

desired. 

Source:  www.myrecipes.com 

Do not use insecticides while cucurbit crops are in 

bloom. Most insecticides are hazardous to bees.  

An exception is surround, which doesn’t kill 

insects, but instead is designed to plug up taste and 

smell receptors that pests use to confirm identity of 

plants before feeding on them. In some areas 

striped cucumber beetle has become resistant to 

chemical insecticides. 

Stop! Read the label on every pesticide container each time 
before using the material. Pesticides must be applied only as 
directed on the label to be in compliance with the law. All 
pesticides listed in this publication are contingent upon 
continued registration. 

Don’t Miss Out On the Next 
Wyoming County  

Beekeepers’ 
Meeting 

Monday, August 16th at  7:00 pm 

Held At:  Wyoming County 

Call Debra Welch at (585) 786-2251 

Open to Anyone Interested 

in Beekeeping!! 

Chickens in the Backyard 
Backyard poultry keeping is becoming common, as 
it once was for generations past.   Nearly anyone 
can keep a few chickens, even in most villages in 
this county, as long as the flock does not include a 
rooster!   (Check with your village zoning).   

If you would like to learn more 
about Chickens in the Backyard, or 
just join our discussion group in 
early August, contact Debra 
Welch, Agriculture Department,  

at 585-786-2251 or e-mail 

djw275@cornell.edu.   

mailto:djw275@cornell.edu
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Introduction 

Multiflora rose, also known as rambler rose and 

baby rose, is native to eastern China, Japan and 

Korea. It was introduced to the U.S. from Japan in 

1866, as rootstock for grafted ornamental rose 

cultivars.   The spread of multi flora rose increased in 

the 1930s, when it was introduced by the U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service for use in erosion control and as 

living fences, or natural hedges, to confine livestock. 

It was also discovered to provide effective habitat 

and cover protection for pheasant, northern 

bobwhite, and cottontail rabbit and food for animals 

such as songbirds and deer. These uses encouraged 

its distribution, usually via root cuttings, to 

landowners, through State Conservation departments. 

Mulitflora rose has recently been planted in highway 

median strips to provide crash barriers and reduce 

headlight glare from oncoming traffic.  Its extensive, 

pervasive growth was soon discovered as a problem on 

pasture lands and fallow fields. Currently, mulitflora 

rose is found in 41 states and is classified as either a 

noxious weed, prohibited invasive species or banned, 

in 13 states, including Connecticut, Massachusetts, 

New Hampshire, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.  It is 

also among the top forest invasive plant species for 

the northeastern area by the US Forest Service. 

Description  

Multiflora rose, in the rose family (Rosaceae), is a 

vigorous perennial shrub. Canes (stems) root at the 

tips and may reach heights of up to 10 feet. The red 

to green twigs may have numerous recurved thorns 

and other thornless specimens occur infrequently in 

the eastern United States. Its pinnately compound 

leaves grow alternately with 5, 7, 9 or 11 oval, saw 

toothed leaflets. The leaflets are nearly smooth on 

the upper surface and paler with short hairs on the 

underside. The base of each leaf stalk bears a pair of 

fringed bracts or stipules. The fringed stipules are 

the best characteristic to use to distinguish 

multiflora rose from other species. Multifora rose 

shrubs can grow to a height of 10–15 feet and a width 

of 9-13 feet. 

Clusters of showy fragrant white to white pink, half 

inch to one inch diameter flowers, bloom in panicles, 

inflorescences with side stems, in late May or June. 

The flowers produce copious quantities of sweet 

pollen. Six to 100 hips develop in the inflorescence in 

summer and turn red by middle September, containing 

one to 21 seeds. The hypanthium, the large fleshy cup 

like structure on the underside of the flower, softens 

after the early frosts becoming tough, remaining on 

the plant in winter. Seed color is variable yellow to tan 

measuring about 0.16 inches contained in sharp, thin 

pointed structures called spicules.  Seed germination 

is high; seeds can also remain viable in the soil for as 

long as 20 years. Roots are wide-ranging and capable 

of resprouting. In addition, stem tips that contact the 

soil surface are capable of rooting, through a process 

known as layering, to form new plants. Extensive 

thickets are formed this way.  

Impact 

Multiflora rose is extremely prolific and can form 

dense thickets, excluding native plants species. This 

non-native invasive rose invades open woodlands, 

forest edges, early succession pastures and fields.  It 

also invades fence rows, right-of ways, roadsides, and 

margins of swamps and marshes. 

Invasive Multiflora Rose 
Identification and Control  
http://www.nyis.info/  

Flower  
James H. Miller, 
USDA Forest 
Service, 
Bugwood.org 
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Biology 

Each cane on a large plant may contain 40 to 50 

panicles. Each panicle can contain as many as 100 

hypanthia or hips (average of about 50) and each hip, 

an average of seven seeds (range of one to 22). Thus 

each large cane can potentially produce up to 17,500 

seeds. Seeds remain viable for a number of years. It 

has been found that as many as 90% of the seeds are 

viable, in the absence of drought and stress. 

Multiflora rose is moderately winter-hardy, and is 

tolerant to many North American insects and 

diseases. 

Habitat 

Multiflora rose thrives in full and partial sun with 

well-drained soils. It cannot tolerate winter 

temperatures below -28 F. While it grows most 

vigorously in full sun, it can also grow in the shade, 

and will persist for many years under a tree canopy 

although it may not flower or fruit very heavily. 

Management Options 

Note: Mechanical and chemical methods are 

currently the most widely used methods for managing 

infestation of multiflora rose. 

Mechanical: Seedlings can be pulled by hand. Small 

plants can be dug out or larger ones can be pulled 

using a chain or cable and a tractor, but care needs to 

be taken to remove all roots. Frequent, repeated 

cutting or mowing at the rate of three to six times 

per growing season, for two to four years, has been 

shown to be effective in achieving high mortality of 

mulitflora rose. In valuable, natural communities, 

cutting of individual plants is preferred to site mowing 

to minimize habitat disturbance. Some success has 

resulted from the use of goats in controlling 

multiflora rose. 

Chemical: Herbicides have been used successfully in 

controlling mulitflora rose but, because of long lived 

stores of seed in the soil, follow up treatments are 

likely to be necessary. Applications of systemic 

herbicides, such as glyphosate or triclopyr, to freshly 

cut stomp or to re growth, may be the most effective 

method, especially if conducted late in the growing 

season. The same chemicals can be employed as a 

foliar spray. It is important to note that multiflora 

rose has the typical regenerative power of members 

of the rose family, and control programs must be 

monitored and followed up if necessary by repeated 

herbicide application or used in conjunction with other 

control methods such as mowing or burning. Plant 

growth regulators have been used to control the 

spread of mulitflora rose by preventing fruit set. 

Biological: Rose rosette disease is a sometimes 

fatal viral disease that attacks multifora rose and 

other roses. The virus is spread naturally by a tiny 

mite. Plants affected by rose rosette disease develop 

witches’ brooms and small reddish leaves and shoots. 

The disease can kill plants in two years. This disease is 

not considered a useful biological control at this time 

because it may infect native roses and plums, as well 

as commercially important plants in the rose family 

such as apples, some types of berries, and ornamental 

roses. 

Another biological control method involves the use 

of European Rose Chalcid (Megastigmus aculeatus), a 

wasp. During May and June the female deposits her 

eggs in the seed and the larvae overwinter. Pupa 

formation occurs in April to June and the adult wasps 

appear from the rose hip in early summer, thus 

completing the cycle. More research needs to be 

completed before considering this method of control. 

Plant 
James H. Miller, USDA Forest Service, 
Bugwood.org 
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Rose Rosette Disease 
Source: Sandra Mason, University of Illinois Extension Educator, Horticulture 

Is it a dream come true? A stealth virus-like 

organism moves from weed to weed inside a tiny mite 

to dismantle an enemy weed of our forests. In the last 

decade or so a disease called rose rosette has been 

reducing the populations of the dreaded multiflora 

rose. Designated as an exotic weed along with 

Japanese honeysuckle and purple loosestrife under 

the Illinois Exotic Weed Act multiflora rose invades 

native areas and chokes out native plant species. The 

Exotic Weed Act states it is unlawful for any person 

or agency etc. to buy, sell, offer for sale, distribute 

or plant seeds, plants or plant parts of exotic weeds. 

A disease killing out multiflora rose sounds like good 

natural control of a pest. However dreams can turn 

into nightmares as cultivated roses may also become 

infected with rose rosette. Climbers, hybrid teas, 

floribundas, miniatures and a number of old fashioned 

roses have been reported as hosts for this disease.  

Rose rosette is believed to be caused by a virus-like 

organism and it is thought to be spread by a mite so 

tiny 20 would fit on the head of a pin. As the mite 

feeds it transmits the disease agent. Of concern to 

rose growers rose rosette, as well as rose viruses, can 

be spread on pruning tools and through grafting.  

Rose rosette is somewhat easy to diagnose since 

symptoms are fairly distinct. The new growth of 

leaves and stems of infected plants appears a deep 

red. Actually kind of a pretty color like autumn leaves. 

Hybrid teas typically show a color that is more yellow 

than red. The leaves may show crinkling and distortion 

or a color combination of greens, yellows and reds. 

Rapid stem elongation can be an early symptom in 

garden roses.  

Later the plant produces numerous small succulent 

shoots growing in different directions giving the stem 

a "witches' broom" effect. The shoots are usually 

deep red and much thicker than the original canes. 

The shoots also have many more thorns. The stems 

appear "furry" with thorns. Some plants may appear to 

"grow out of it" for a few months but the symptoms 

will reappear. The plants usually die within 22 months 

of infection while serving 

as a source of infection 

for neighboring roses. A 

typhoid rose of sorts. 

At the onset of 

symptoms herbicide 

drift is often blamed. 

Some herbicides can 

cause the witches 

brooms, distorted 

growth, and 

discoloration, but they do not cause the prolific 

production of thorns. In addition, chemical injury 

would appear on all the roses or broad-leafed plants in 

the area, whereas rose rosette is only a disease of 

roses and usually will show up first in just one rose 

bush. Investigate the use of herbicides in the area, 

including products applied nearby, on the lawn around 

the plants, and to the plants themselves.  

Control of rose rosette in cultivated roses takes 

courage. Currently, infected plants cannot be cured or 

salvaged. Infected plants should be removed as soon 

as rose rosette is confirmed. Yes, completely removed. 

Rose rosette is not picky about attacking that $50 

rose you just bought. Dig up and remove all plant parts 

including roots. This material should not be used in the 

compost pile. Always purchase healthy looking plants.  

Controlling rose rosette through mite control has 

not been shown to work with any consistency. Research 

suggests that the critical mite transmission occurs in 

May and June. If miticides such as bifenthrin and 

pyrethrin are used as a control option, concentrate 

efforts in those months.  

For more information on Rose Rosette and Rose 

Viruses, check out UI Extension Report on Plant 

Diseases "Rose Rosette Disease" http://

www.aces.uiuc.edu/vista/abstracts/a666.html and 

"Virus and Virus-like Diseases of Roses" http://

web.aces.uiuc.edu/vista/pdf_pubs/632.pdf  
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Register by completing the form below and mail a 
check  payable to Cornell Cooperative Extension. 

~OR~ 
Visit www.genesee.shutterfly.com to  

register and pay online with a credit card. 

~OR~ 
Stop by the Extension office located at  

420 E. Main Street in Batavia to register  
and pay by cash or check. 

Registration  

Please mail this registration form and check to: 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Genesee County 

Attn: Brandie Schultz 
420 East Main Street 

Batavia, New York 14020 

Registration Deadline August 22, 2012 

Name:_______________________________________ 
 
Address:_____________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________ 
 
County of Residence: _________________________ 
 
Phone:  (______)_____________ (daytime) 
 
             (______)_____________ (evening) 

Please sign me up for the Fall 2012 Master    
Gardener Training Course. (Includes Cornell Uni-
versity Master Gardener Manual on CD).  
$225.00 

I am interested in becoming a Certified Master  
Gardener Volunteer.  

I am interested in this program to further my 
overall gardening knowledge.  

Master Gardener Training — Fall 2012 
Master Gardener Training classes will begin September 5th and run through November 14th  
Classes Held At Cornell Cooperative Extension– Genesee County, 420 East Main Street, Batavia 

Classes will be held Wednesday Evenings from  

5:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. with an additional, required 

session on Saturday, November 3 from 9:00 a.m. - 

4:00 p.m.  Instructors include Master Gardeners, 

County Extension educators and area specialists.  

At the end of the training, those who have 

successfully completed the course may apply to 

become a Certified Master Gardener.   

In order to become a  Certified Master Gardener, 

you must complete all classes and volunteer at least 

50 hours of service to the Wyoming County Master 

Gardener Program in 2013. 

Cost is $225 for the complete Master Gardener 

Training Course. This fee includes all class sessions 

and materials as well as the Cornell University 

Master Gardener Manual on CD.  This CD also 

includes a wealth of information from universities 

and research based organizations.  

Maryland University has a newly revised Master 

Gardener Handbook available for purchase online at 

www.mastergardener.umd.edu/Handbook.cfm for a 

cost of $69. We highly recommend that you order 

this resource before class begins (not included in the 

cost of the class).  A copy of the handbook is 

available at the Master Gardener Office for you to 

review.  

Subjects to be covered include: 

Master Gardener Orientation/Customer Service, 

Diagnosing Plant Diseases/Problems, Garden Botany, 

Growing Fruit at Home, Herbs, Intro to Insects, 

Perennials & Annuals, Organic Gardening, Pruning, 

Soils and Fertilizers, Turf Grass, Vegetable 

Gardening, Weeds, Nuisance Wildlife and Woody 

Plant Materials. 

For more information about becoming a Wyoming 

County Master Gardener, please contact Don 

Gasiewicz at 585-786-2251 or e-mail him at 

drg35@cornell.edu. 

http://www.mastergardener.umd.edu/Handbook.cfm
mailto:drg35@cornell.edu
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401 North Main Street, Warsaw, NY 14569 

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 

Cornell Cooperative Extension in Wyoming County provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Summer 2012 

Gardeners’ 

Giant Hogweed Control Program 

Giant hogweed 

is a very large, 

non-native, 

invasive plant 

that can cause 

painful burns, 

permanent 

scarring and 

even blindness. Brushing against it 

releases sap that, when combined 

with sunlight and moisture, can 

cause a severe burn within 24 to 

48 hours. 

Controlling giant hogweed is 

challenging, but it can be 

eradicated after repeated 

efforts. This is the fifth year 

that NYSDEC Forest Health and 

Protection crews will be working to 

control giant hogweed plants using 

manual or chemical control 

methods. If you receive inquiries 

from the public regarding giant 

hogweed, please route all 

potential reports of giant 

hogweed to the statewide Giant 

Hogweed Hotline. 

Giant Hogweed Hotline  

Call DEC’s Giant Hogweed Hotline at 

845-256-3111 or e-mail: 

hogweed@gw.dec.state.ny.us 

 Report new sites  

 Get help identifying suspected giant 

hogweed plants  

 Ask questions about giant hogweed 

and how to control it  

 Connect with our statewide control 

project  
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